
ever, and bestows His blessings upon all
who will humble themselves before Him,
and seek unto Him in the name of Jesus.

May God help us all to live so as to se-
cure and preserve this testimony is my
prayer in the name of Jesus. Amen.
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I have it in my mind to say a few words
upon cooperation. I will quote a saying of
one, whose partial history is given to us in
the New Testament. The saying is this, “my
yoke is easy, my burden is light.” The
knowledge I have gained in my private ex-
perience proves to me that there is not a
man or woman, community or family, but
what, if they will hearken to the council
that God gives them, can do better in
everything, spiritual or temporal, than they
can if they take their own way.

Taking up the system of our cooperative
method of merchandising, it gives to the
people ease and money. They are not
obliged to run a mile or two through the
mud to buy a yard of ribbon, they have it
in their own Ward, and they can purchase
it twenty or thirty percent cheaper than
they ever could before. I know it is fre-
quently said by our Elders when any new
system is introduced to the people, “put
down your names, hand over your money,
and if you are required to pay two dollars
for that which is worth only one, do it and
ask no questions.” I have never requested
my brethren and sisters to act in any such
way. I want their eyes opened and their

understandings enlightened; I wish them
to know and understand their business
transactions and everything they do just as
perfectly as a woman knows how to wash
dishes, sweep a room, make a bed or bake
a cake. I want it to be just as familiar to the
brethren as to make a pair of shoes, to sow
and gather their grain or any other portion
of their ordinary labor. I do not ask any of
you to go blindfolded into any matters or
any system of business whatever; instead of
that I prefer that you should know and un-
derstand all about it. I wish to enlighten
your minds a little with regard to the sys-
tem of merchandising which has heretofore
prevailed in this Territory.

There is quite a number of the commu-
nity who were acquainted with the first
merchants who came here. It is true that a
few of our own brethren brought a few
goods; but the first merchants who came
here were Livingston and Kinkead. They,
to my certain knowledge, commenced by
selling the goods they brought at from two
to five hundred percent above cost. There
were a few articles, with the real value of
which everybody was acquainted, that 
they did not put quite so high; but just
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